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Members of the Kansas City Titans 
join together in prayer before a game.

Beneath the bulk of shoulder pads and covered by the guard of helmets, 
the players for the Kansas City Titans resemble any other football players. 
They wear cleats, tight football pants, kneepads and navy jerseys. The only 
difference is that they are women: mothers, sisters, wives and daughters. 
But when they’re on the field, only one role matters: football players.

The Kansas City Titans, which are part of the Women’s Football 
Alliance and formed in 2013, includes 43 players and competes against 
45 teams across the country. The team must juggle work, social lives and 
dedication to the game differently than professional athletes. Players don’t 
receive compensation but must pay a $500 fee. 

“In terms of balance, I would say it’s difficult,” Titans’ quarterback 
and General Manager Katie Sowers says. “But it’s something that you 
sacrifice for your team, for your season and, for me specifically, for my 
future career.” Sowers was recently hired for a coaching internship with 
the Atlanta Falcons, which makes her the first female coach for the team’s 
program and the third female coach in the National Football League.

Two main leagues make up women’s football: the WFA, created in 
2009, and the Independent Women’s Football League, formed in 2000. 
WFA teams can be found across the country, and some states, such as 
California and Texas, have multiple teams in different cities. Missouri’s 
other team is the St. Louis Slam.                                                                                                                                          

But geography and organization aren’t the only ways teams such as 
the Titans compare to the NFL; their play is just as tough. The WFA 
previously used a mixture of NFL and NCAA rules but shifted to solely 
NCAA rules during the past few years. Sowers says the biggest changes 
were how many feet are required inbounds when catching a ball and what 
qualifies a player as down if she falls without being touched by an opposing 
player.

Krishna Lee, a Titans linebacker, joined the team to be a positive 
influence. Lee graduated with her undergraduate degree in business 
administration from MU in 2009 and threw shot put and hammer for the 
track team for four years. When she returned to get her master’s in health 
education and promotion in 2012, she started working in the athletic 
department and began coaching throwers. After playing sports her entire 
life, Lee was eager to join a team again when she decided to play for the 
Titans. But she was most excited to make an impact in her hometown 
of Kansas City. “I have a lot of nieces and nephews, and as a girl playing 
sports growing up, there were a lot of ‘no’s that were handed out our way,” 
Lee says. “The opportunity to play in what is traditionally a man’s sport 
gives my nieces the ability to maybe hear ‘no’ but not take it to heart.”

Women’s football is about doing something that society typically tells 
women they cannot do. Football shows young girls that they don’t have to 
be quiet, non-aggressive and submissive, Sowers says. “If you go around 
and ask, you would be shocked how many young girls have always wanted 
to play football but have never felt like they had the chance,” she says. “So 
by playing football, it’s not to prove that we can do anything men can do, it 
is just allowing opportunities for people who have a passion.”

                                                                                       –RACHEL TRUJILLO
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